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Commodore’s Message
Spring is in the air!! Finally, the ice is gone and it’s been great to see our year round groups back on
the water over the last few weeks, especially our new Spring Paddling group which started on April 1.

Brian Smith,
Commodore

As we all know, spring is a time of change and growth and this is especially true for Maskwa as we say
goodbye to our Assistant Head Coach Marie. She is heading back to Quebec and it’s “real” winter to be
closer to her family. We are sad to see her go but are excited for her and wish her the best in her
future endeavours. We would like to give a warm welcome to Jacob McKenna as he steps into the
Assistant Head Coach role, and Savannah Sullivan who is our new Development Coach. Although not
knowing your new coach can be unnerving, I’m sure all of our athletes will come to appreciate the
expertise and dedication each of our new coaches bring to Maskwa.

Our summer program is coming together nicely. We have interviewed and hired all our coaches and camp staff and, like
all of us, they are eager to get the summer started. The entire Maskwa team has been working hard to ensure everyone
has a safe and fun summer as we continue developing new procedures to conform with what seems to be ever changing
COVID-19 protocols. We are all hoping for a more “normal” summer this year and I look forward to seeing all our athletes
on the water competing.

While normally our High Performance group would have spent March in sunny Florida, due to COVID19 we were not able to head south this spring. Instead, we spent a little extra time running,
swimming, and in the weight room and were able to hit Kearney Lake on March 22! Luckily the
weather has been great for early spring and we are able to paddle twice a day most of the time.
There is so much going on at Maskwa with High Performance, Academy, and Spring groups in full
swing and preparation for the summer program well underway. It's been a long winter but it's less
than one month now until the first spring long distance event - racing season is almost here!
It's also been a time of transitions at Maskwa. We have hired Savannah Sullivan in the new role of
Lead Development Coach - Savannah is leading the Spring Paddling program and will run the new year

Christian Hall, Head Coach

round Development program starting this fall to bridge the gap between the summer and Academy programs. With Marie's
departure at the end of April, we have also hired Jacob McKenna as our new Assistant Head Coach to lead the Academy &
Masters programs. I have worked with both of these coaches in the past and I am excited to see what they can bring to the
Maskwa community. I am sure you will join me in welcoming them to the club!
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ATHLETE UPDATES
Athlete Spotlight
Get to know Sam Morse - Maskwa High Performance and Team Atlantic athlete, and
Maskwa Summer Coach. Sam also runs the PaddleAll program, which provides athletes with
intellectual disabilities the chance to try paddling.
“My name is Sam Morse. I am 21 years old and I am entering into my fourth year of
university at Saint Mary’s University. I have been paddling at Maskwa since I was 6 years
old, and I have been coaching at the club for the last five years. My favourite part about
Maskwa is the people. Everyone comes to the club to train hard but also to have fun. There
is always laughter! Paddling has not only kept me active and laughing, it has also given me
amazing experiences. My most memorable experience was in 2018, representing Canada at
the Marathon World Championships in Portugal.”

Academy & Masters
And our 2021 season has officially begun! Since the end of March, our Academy group has
been sharing Kearney Lake with the High Performance group. Even though there was no
Florida camp this year, we are feeling pretty lucky to be able to paddle at this time of the year!
The Masters also started practicing their war canoe!
Since we hooked our paddles up last October, everyone has been training hard. Gym sessions,
runs and Saturday hikes: our groups were excited to see how much they improved. From U14
to Masters, absolutely everyone got better. 2021, are you ready for us?
Marie Rousseau Demers,
Assistant Head Coach

Above: Academy athletes hard at work.
Left: Masters taking the war canoe out.
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Jacob McKenna, Maskwa Assistant Head Coach
We are pleased to announce the hiring of Jacob McKenna as Assistant
Head Coach! In this role he will be responsible for the Academy &
Masters programs and supporting the Head Coach in overall
supervision of the club's paddling programs. Jacob began coaching at
Senobe in 2014 where his work was instrumental in the club's success
at the U12/U14 and National levels. Jacob has worked to develop
athletes of all ages and disciplines and has worked with both
development and high performance athletes in his various roles.
Jacob joins us from his current role as Assistant Head Coach at
Banook.
Jacob is currently completing his Competition Development coaching certification and is completing a history
degree at St. Mary's. He also works as a program assistant with HRCE. Jacob is looking forward to getting
started with the Academy and Masters programs and to working on growing the club's off-season programs.

Savannah Sullivan, Maskwa Development Coach
We would like to welcome Savannah Sullivan as the new Development
Coach at Maskwa! Savannah is currently leading our Spring Paddling
program, and will be responsible for the new year-round Development
program that will be rolled out in the fall to bridge the gap between
the summer and Academy programs. Savannah comes to us from
Pisiquid Canoe Club where she was the Assistant Head Coach for four
years, and was instrumental in moving introductory paddlers from the
summer program to the fall and year round high performance and
development training groups.
Savannah is a graduate of Mount Saint Vincent University and is currently working on her Comp-Dev
coaching certification. She has a great passion for the sport of canoe kayak, and a vision of helping Maskwa
advance and grow.
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Maskwa will be having an Open House on

Saturday, May 29th from 1:00 - 3:00PM.
Come meet our coaches, have a look around the
grounds, and pick up your buns and singlets that you’ve
(Note: All full summer paddling participants require a bun and a singlet,
which can be purchased online here (the Parent Info section of the
website). Buns and singlets will not be for sale on the day of the Open
House. We will only be distributing pre-purchased items. You must

purchase in advance.

If interested, please register here.

Above: Getting the boats back out on the
water after a long winter!
Left: High Performance athletes in the cove.
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91 Saskatoon Drive
Halifax, NS B3M 3H8
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